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Heats of Transformations in Bismuth Oxide by Differential Thermal Analysis
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. be 9.9±0.S kcal/ mole a nd th e hea t of fu s IOn (c ubI c . ..... Ilq .) 3.9± 0.2 kcal/ mo le. The un ce rta intI es are es timat ed limit s of error, based on interna l co ns is te ncy a nd on th e va lues of th e s tandard s.
Introduction
By app li cation of the Claus iu s-Clapeyron equation to the liquidus curve of the Bi 20 r PbO s ystem [1] , I K. K. Kelley determin ed the heat of fus ion of Bi20 3 to be 6.8 kcal/mole [2] . This value is li sted in tables of thermodynami c data [3, 4). Levin C\nd McDani el [5] applyin g the same Clausius-Clapeyron equation to the Bi20 3 -B20 3 sys te m obtained a heat of fusion valu e of 2.05 kcal/m ole. Gattow and Schroder [6] and Gattow and Schutze [7] have used these two valu es in conjun ction with differe ntial th ermal analysis (DTA) data to calculate the heat of tran s iti on of monoc lini c-to c ubi cbi s muth ox id e (see table 1). Th ey found that th e area of the pea k re prese ntin g th e monocl ini c to c ubi c tra nsition was 4. 10 ± 0.11 times the area of th e peak represe nting th e c ubi c to liquid tran sformatio n; and, consequently, the heat of transi ti on s hould be 4 .10 X the heat of fu s io n.
TABLE 1. Heats of t ransformations in bismuth oxide

Heat of tran sformation
In ves ti ga tor Method Transit io n (mon ---+c)
kcal/mole K. K. Kelley (1936) [2J Bi 2 0 a-Pb O liquidus [IJ Levin and Mc Daniel (1962) (5] Bi 20 3-B20.1 liquidus Gall OW and Schroder (1962) Th e two re ported valu es for the heat of fu s io n of Bi 20:! differ by a fac tor of a bout three. Th e valu e of 6.8 kcal/mole obtained from the Bi 20 r PbO diagram is s us pec t for two reasons: F irst, a rein ves ti gation of th e Bi20 r PbO s ystem [8] has s hown Be ll ad e n's simple liquidus diagram to be in co rrec t, inas mu c h as PbO exists in solid solution with Bi2 0 a a t t he liquid us. Second, the s um of the re ported entropy of tran s ition and of fus ion, (~~~~ + 217~~30 / 5), is about 7 catrK/g atom, a n abnormally high value.
Becau se of th e increasing importance of Bi 2 0 3 in th e elec tronics and ce ra mi cs indu s tri es , it is des irable to ve rify th e basic th e rmodynami c data. As equipment for direc t calorime tri c meas ure me nt was not ava ilabl e, differe nti a l th e rmal analysis, usin g internal s tandard s, was selec ted as a co nv e ni e nt , ind e pe nd e nt method for de terminin g heats of tra nsformation.
Equipment
The differe ntial th ermal analysis equipment was built in the laboratory a nd is of co nve ntional design. The furnace heating ele me nt co nsists of a cerami c core 10 in. long X 2 3 /8 in. o.d., wound with 20 gage, 80 percent Pt: 20 perce nt Rh , wire . Linear te mper ature ri se with time is accomplished by means of a program co ntroller and a pne umatically activated variable a utotransformer. Heating rates of 3°/min and 9°/min a re obtained by controlling the percentage of tim e durin g which the se t point is drive n. Using a multipoint recorder, the e mfs of the sample the rmocouple and of th e differential thermocouple are plotted as a function of time. Determinations are mad e a t overall se nsitiviti es of 14 /-tV/in.
To minimize errors that might b e cause d by poor the rmal diffusivity, a special holder asse mbl y is used .
The two thermocouples (Pt -90 percent Pt:l0 percent Rh) from the holder ass e mbly are welded, near the bottom, to Pt containers. The containe rs are made from Pt tubing and measure d 16 mm lon g X 2.6 mm i.d . X 3.0 mm o.d. The tubes co ntain a total of 0.2 to 0.4 g of mat erial, de pending on th e substances and weight ratio s s tudied. To reduce the effect of air c urrents in the furnace , the Pt tubes are covered with thin ceramic thimbl es.
Method
The usual procedure for measuring heats of transformation by DT A depends on calibration of the equipment with a known weight of a standard, e.g., benzoic acid, AgN03, KN03 [9, p. Ill] and [10, 11] . The calibration ca n be expressed in terms of calories pe r unit of integra te d peak area, in the differential temp .-time curve represe nting the tra nsformation. As suming approximate constancy of the calibration factor , the unknown heat of t ransform a tion for a substance can be determin ed fro m t he peak area in its differential temp .-time curve.
The method depends on co nditions that are seldom closely realized . First, the ge ometry of th e physical arrangement and other operating conditions should be exactly the same for the determination of the unknown as for the calibration with the standard. Second, and even more unlikely, such thermal properties as conductivity, diffus ivity, and specific heat should be essentially identical for the two samples.
A method using internal standards avoids the problems inherent in a separate calibration method. Therefore, several high-purity chemicals, with appropriate temperatures and heats of transformations were tried, in a search for internal standards.
Two substances were found satisfactory for calibrants: (1) Finely ground crystalline K2S04 with a heat of transition (a5~ oef3) of 2.14 kcal/mole [3, 12] . (2) Fine, precipitated Ag powder with a heat of fusion (S960.S oc) liq.) of 2.61 kcal/mole 2 [13] . The transformation temperatures in these two substances bracket the transition temp. of Bi20 3 (monoclinic 7~C cubic) and the fusion temp. of Bi 20 3 (cubic s~oc liquid). Two additional substances, NaCl and Li2S04, were found to be unsatisfactory as internal calibration standards.
DT A experiments were carri.ed out for Bi20 3 : K2S04 mixtures in wt. ratios of 3.46: 1, 1.72: 1, and 1.00: 1; and for Bi20 3 : Ag mixtures in wt ratios of 4.32 : 1, 2.16: 1, and 2.00 : 1. Mixtures were made in 2g batches by shaking in a mechanical mixer accurately weighed amounts of dried starting materials. As will be shown below under "Derivation of Equations" the heat of transformation calculations are not based on the actual weights of the two substances in the sample holder but only on the formulated ratios.
Each mixture was given a preliminary heat-cycling treatment by heating the mixture at 12°C/min to about 2 The literature valu es reported for the he at s of tran s formation s in K2S0 4 and Ag vary ove r a range of about 10 percent. The value s selec ted he re a re s hown later in this paper (see Int e rnal Co nsistency) to be self-co nsistent.
775°C (above the transitIOn of K2S04 and Bi20 3 but below the melting point of Bi 203) and then cooling to room temperature. The preliminary heat treatment was followed by three successive cycles of heating to above the mp of Bi20 3 in K2S04 mixtures and above the mp of Ag in Ag mixtures. The heating and cooling rates for the three cycles were 3°/min, 9°/min, and 3°/min, respectively. Only the peak areas in heating curves were considered, as previous work, using both DT A and high-temperature x-ray techniques [14] , had shown that the stable high-temperature cubic phase is supercooled below the equilibrium transition temperature of 730°C; and at about 650 °C a metastable tetragonal and/or body-centered cubic phase is formed, which in turn, transforms back to the stable monoclinic form.
To check on the internal consistency of the method and to evaluate the accuracy, DT A determinations were made with mixtures of the two standards, at the same heating rates and at weight ratios of K2S04 : Ag of 1.36: 1 and 4.00: 1.
It should be not e d that a number of investigators [9] have used internal standards for quantitative estimation of a phase . Barshad [11] has proposed using "indicators" either mixed with the sample or in separate layers, for direct temperature calibration of a DTA curve. However, the use of internal standards for heat of reaction measurements as herein proposed has not been previously reported, according to the best knowledge of the authors.
An obvious and valid it priori criticism of the internalstandard method is the possibility of obtaining erroneous results if reaction occurs between the bismuth oxide and the standards during the heat-cycling treatments. This possibility was foreseen and was shown to be minimal by a number of observations.
(1) The ratio of the areas under the peaks representing the monoclinic to cubic transition and the cubic to liquid transformation for pure Bi20 3 could be compared with the corresponding ratio when standards were mixed with the BizO:l .
(2) Ratios of corresponding areas for successive heat cycles could be compared with each other, and any discrepancies noted.
(3) At the conclusion of each series of determinations for a given weight ratio, the mixture was examined by x-ray powder diffraction techniques to check for any new phases that might have formed by reaction of the starting materials.
(4) Finally, experimental results could be checked for conformance to theory.
By the criteria listed above, it was possible to evaluate the individual experimental data and to eliminate the few values which were obviously in error. However, even in these instances, the evidence did not indicate chemical reaction of the Bi20 3 , but pointed to physical factors. is given by :
where, L BbO, refers to the heat of transformation (transition or fusion), in kc al/mole;
2.14 = the heat of transition of KZS0 4 , from the 0' to f3 form, in kcal/mole;
where, H = heat of tran sform ation per g c = geometri cal s hape con stant Ks = th ermal co ndu ctivity of th e sa mple g= ma ss of reac tive co mpone nt in sample J ydt = A = peak area for the transformation.
If two substances, designated by sub scrip ts I and 2, are considered in a mixture, eq (I) may be applied to each s ub stance. Assuming no reaction betwee n th e substances, co ns tan cy in c, and approximate constancy in Ks (now th e combined th ermal condu c tivity of th e mixture), the foJlowing expression is readily obtained: (2) As D.H I and D.H2 are co nstants, g2/gl is the weight ratio of th e binary mixture, as formulat ed , and AdAz is the experimentally meas ured peak area ratio of the two tran sformations, th e basic equatio n for an unknown heat of transformation beco mes:
It may be noted that eq (3) is a strai ght lin e that passes throug h the ori gin and with slope, m , eq ual to (A dAz)/(gl/gz) . Thu s, over th e range th a t th e ass umptions made in the derivati o n hold true, a lin ear relationship s hould exist be twee n th e formulated weight ratios and the correspondin g meas u red peak a rea ratios.
If the heat of tran sformation is desired direc tly in kcal/mole rathe r than on a gram basis, eq (3) may be transformed to : (4) where , LI and L2 are the heats of transformation of substances I and 2, respec tively, in kcal/mole, and MI and M2 are the corresponding molec ular weights. LK2so ,=2.6 I G~~:~~) (A~~;4)/(g;:;4) =4.2I 7m3 (7) where, LK2S04 = the heat of transition of KZS0 4 , in kcal/mole; 2.6 1 = the heat of fusion of Ag, in kcal/mole I74.27/107.87= th e molecular we ight rati o of K2S0 4 to Ag; and m3 = th e slope of the line obtained by plot-
t1l1g -A--as or JIlate versus --as Ag gAg abscissa. Inasmuc h as DT A determinations were made in binary combinations of the three substances, Ei20 3 , K2S0 4 , and Ag, it is possible to evaluate the internal consistency of the method . From eqs (5), (6), and (7), where ml, m2, and m3 are given in terms of the specific ratios, it follows that anyone ratio can be de te rmin ed independently from· the other two, for examp le:
5. Results and Discussion
General
F igure 1 shows a reproduction of the DT A curve for one of the Bi20 3 : K2S04 mixtures. The various transformations within the phases are labeled. Peak areas were obtained by tracing the curve on millimeter ruled graph paper and averaging several counts. The modification of the sample holder in conjunction with the amplification of the equipment was found to be sensitive to heat of reaction effects. In a 1: 1 mixture of Bi20 3 : K2S04, for example, 0.1192 g K2S04 absorbed a calculated 1.4635 calories of heat at the transition and produced an area under the peak of 208 mm 2 , or about 0.007 cal/mm 2 • No corrections were applied to the area data for change in thermocouple (Pt-90 percent Pt : 10 percent Rh) sensitivity with temperature. Attempted corrections did not improve the results; furthermore, the use of two standards whose transformation temperatures bracketed those of Bi20 3 provided automatic compensation.
The experimentally determined transformation ratios for pure Bi20 3 and the binary mixtures between Bi20 3 , K2S04, and Ag are given in table 2. Transformation ratios as a function of weight ratios are plotted in figures 2, 3, and 4. Slopes of the lines and standard deviations of the slopes were determined by the method of least squares for lines passing through the origin. If the assumptions used previously in deriving the linear relationships hold, then the origin constitutes a valid fixed point, for obviously as gBiz03 in the mixture approaches 0, so does A Bi z03 and consequently so do the r atios gBbO,/gK2S04 and ABizo:JAKzS04 ' Examining the transformation ratios (table 2) as a function of the 3°/min and 9°/min heating rates or as a function of the heating cycle (1st, 2d, or 3d), no overall trend of statistical significance can be discerned. The average ratios of the Bi20 3 transformations (M-----c/ c---71) of 2.54 and 2.52 for the Bi20 3 : K2S04 mixtures and of 2.53 for the Bi20 3 : Ag mixture (4.32: 1) are in good agreement with each other and with that for pure Bi20 3 , 2.46. However, the ratios of 3.20 and 2.80 for the Bi20 3 transformations in the Ag mixtures (2.16: 1 and 2.00 : 1) appear high. The heat of fusion of Bi20 3 is 2/5 that of the heat of transition, and the shape of the fusion peak tends to be low and flat (see fig. 1 ). Therefore, as the amount of Bi20 3 decreases in the mixture, the peak area for fusion becomes less defined and broader tending to give a low area count.
It may be noted in figure 2 for the Bi20 3 : K2S04 mixtures that the curves deviate from linearity above a 2: 1 wt ratio of Bi20 3 : K2S04 • This deviation is not due to any significant reaction between Bi20 3 and K2S04 but to poor thermal properties of the Bi20 3 mixture. For the mixtures containing Ag, which is a good thermal conductor and which has been used to improve thermal transfer [9, 15] , linearity extends beyond the 4: 1 ratio of substance to Ag ( fig. 3 and 4) . Therefore, the area ratios for the 3.46 to 1 wi ratio of Bi20 3 to K2S04 were not used in computing the slopes. --------.:..:.
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Heats of Transfonnations
By appli cation of eq (5) The s tand ard deviations of the s lopes for the Bi20 3 : Ag mixtures are somew ha t lower th an for the Bi 20 3 : K2S04 mixtures b ecause of the additional data, for the high weight ratio , that could be used in the calculati ons. Certainly, the difference in the heat of fusion of Bi 2 0 3 ob tain ed from th e two sta ndards is not statistically significant. The differe nce in values for the heat of trans ition is of questionable significan ce. 5.3. Accuracy The linear relation ship between area ratios and weight ratios for mixtures of the two standards can be see n in fi gure 4. The experime ntally determined slope (0.533) is 4.7 p erce nt greater than the theoretical slope (0. 508) derived from the liter ature values. The differe nce be tween slopes is about twice the stan dard deviation of the experime ntally determined slope. The agree me nt is good considering that th e binary mixture of standards pres e nts th e most extreme in physical co nditi ons of the three binary mixtures. In the K2 S0 4 : Ag mixtures, th e area of the solid-solid transition of K2S04 at 583°C is co mpared to the area of the solid-liquid transformation of Ag at 960.8 0c.
Sub stitutin g in eq (7) the slope of the transformation ratio s hown in fi gure 4 (0.533) gives a valu e of 2.25 kcal/ mole for the heat of tra nsition of K2S0 4 , co mpared to 2.14, the literature value. Th e agreement b etwee n these two values, as well as for the slopes, te nd s to subs tantiate the s tand ard values used in the calculi!-tio ns, namely, 2.6 1 kcal/mole for L f of Ag and 2.14 kcal/mole for Ltr of K 2S 04 . Attempts to correct for th e c hange in th er moco uple se nsitivity with te mperature or th e use of othe r literature values for the heats of tran sformation of the s tandard s has a de trim e ntal effect o n the agreement.
Internal Consistency
As show n in the develop me nt of eqs (8) a nd (9) , it is possible to c hec k the internal co nsis tency of th e res ults through a calc ulati on whi c h does not involve any heat of transformation valu es. From eqs (8) and (9) The internal co ns iste ncy calc ulations give de viation s be tween the experi mentally de te rmined slope, m3, and the calculated one, m2/mJ, of + 1. 5 percent, for the transiti on data and -4 perce nt for the fusion data . The average of th e two calculated slopes agrees to better than 1.5 perce nt wit h th e experi me ntally de termin ed o ne.
Conclusion
Co nsi derat ion of the three c riteria, namely, standard deviation of the slopes, internal consiste ncy, and accuracy, as determined with the binary mixtures of standard s, indicate an overall uncertainty of about 5 percent.
Averaging the results for th e heats of transformation of Bi20 3 obtained from the mixtures with K2S04 and Ag, yields: LlrBi2 0a(M~c) = 9.9 ± 0.5 kcal/mole
The sum of the e ntropy of tran sition and of fusion ( 9900 3900 
Summary
To avoid problems inherent in a separate heat of reaction calibration of DT A equipment, a technique was dev eloped which makes use of internal standard s.
Binary mixtures of Bi20 3 and two standards, K2S04 and Ag, were formulated . in three weight ratios and s ubjected to three cyclic heat treatments, in the DT A equipment. Small amounts of mixtures , 0.2 to 0.4 g in total weig ht , were heated in platinum tubes whic h were isolated from the tubes co ntaining the reference material, A12 0 3• Thermocouples, Pt-90 pe rce nt Pt: 10 percent Rh, of fine wire were welded to the outside of the tubes. The modification of the sample holder and overall se nsi tivity of the equipment was found to respond to heat effec ts eq uivalent to 0.007 cal per mm 2 of th e area under the peak.
A numb er of criteria were e mployed to c heck on possible reaction be tween Bi 2 0 a and the standards and to eliminate erroneous date. These criteria were as follow s: Comparison of corresponding transformation ratios in s uccessive heat cycles; comparison of the transformation ratio (M ~ clc~ l) in th e Bi 20 a phase of mixtures with that in pure Bi z0 3 ; x-ray powder analysis of mixtures at the completion of a determination ; and, finally, observing the adherence of th e data to lin earity as prescribed by theory.
Except for the high we ight ratio of Bi 2 0 3 to KZS0 4 in the 3.46: 1 mixture, plots of ratios of transformation areas versus corresponding weight ratios were linear and passed through the origin. The presence of Ag in the Bi20 3 : Ag and the K2S04 : Ag mixtures con tributed to thermal transfer, and linearity was observed for all the weight ratios.
The data were analyzed according to (1) standard deviation of the slopes, (2) internal consistency, which is independent of the heat of transformation of the standards, and (3) agreement between calculated and selected literature value when one standard is mixed with the other. The heat of transition of Bi20 a was found to be 9.9 ± 0.5 kcal/mole and the heat of fusion, 3.9 ± 0.2 kcal/mole. The un certainties are es timated limits of e rror, based on internal consistency and on the values of th e standards.
